Wiremold Electrical Systems conform to and should be installed and properly grounded in compliance with requirements of the current National Electrical Code, Canadian Electrical Code or codes administered by local authorities.

All electrical products may represent possible shock or fire hazard if improperly installed or used. Wiremold electrical products are UL Listed to U.S. and Canadian safety standards, made for interior use only, and should be installed in conformance with current local and/or the National Electrical Code.

TO SHORTEN ALTP POWER POLE BEFORE INSTALLATION:

Step 1  Remove cover. Remove clamps that hold in wireway. Withdraw wireway from pole – do not remove entrance end fitting.

Step 2  Determine length “A” to be removed from pole. Fold wires back and cut length “A” from shown ends of cover, base, and wireway.

Step 3  To re-assemble – Replace wireway into the base with conductors inside. Replace and tighten down clamps. Snap cover onto pole.

NOTE: Tele-Power Pole must extend above hanger clamp with Pole stanchion resting on floor.